
STATE OF MINNESOTA) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY) 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE BY U.S. MAIL 

Shawn McDonald, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that on the 3" day of February, he 
served the attached NOTICE OF VIOLATION AND REQUEST FOR IMPOSITION OF $500 
MATRIX PENAL TY and a correct copy thereof in an envelope addressed as follows: 

RAS Restaurant & Lounge 
2516 7 Street West 
St. Paul, MN 55116 
Attn: Zinash Amde 

Zinash Amde 
4139 Benjamin Drive 
Woodbury, MN 55129 

Ras Ethiopian Bar and Restaurant LLC 
8350 Savanna Oaks Ln 
Saint Paul, MN 55125-9575 

Kathy Carruth, Executive Director 
Highland District Council 
1978 Ford Parkway 
Saint Paul, MN 55116-1922 

(which is the last known address of said person) depositing the same, with postage prepaid, in the 
United States mail at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
This 3" day of February 2021 



OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 
Lyndsey M. Olson, City Attorney 

SAINT 
PAUL 

CITY OF SAINT PAUL Civil Division 

Mayor Melvin Carter 400 City Hall 

15 West Kellogg Blvd. 

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102 

Telephone: 651 266-8710 

Facsimile: 651 298-5619 

February 3, 2021 

NOTICE OF VIOLATION 
AND REQUEST FOR IMPOSITION OF 

$500 MATRIX PENALTY 

RAS Restaurant & Lounge 
2516 7 Street West 
St. Paul, MN 55116 

RE: Liquor on Sale -101-180 seats, Liquor On Sale- 2am, Liquor On Sale-Sunday, Entertainment (B), 
Liquor Outdoor Service Area- Patio, and Gambling Location licenses held by RAS Ethiopian Bar & 
Restaurant LLC d/b/a RAS Restaurant & Lounge for the premises located at 2516 7 Street West in 
Saint Paul. 
License ID#: 20100000062 

Dear Licensee: 

The Department of Safety and Inspections ("Department") has recommended adverse action against 
the Liquor on Sale -101-180 seats, Liquor On Sale- 2am, Liquor On Sale-Sunday, Entertainment (B), Liquor 
Outdoor Service Area- Patio, and Gambling Location Licenses held by RAS Ethiopian Bar & Restaurant 
LLC ("Licensee") herein for the premises known as located at 2516 7 Street West ("Licensed Premises") 
based on violations of your license conditions. 

Violation #1- Failure to follow site plan in violation of Condition #11: 

Saint Paul Legislative Code Section 310.06 sets forth a variety of reasons under which adverse actions 
be based. Section 310.06(b )( 5) says that adverse action can be pursued for failure to comply with a condition 
set forth in the license. In your case, the license condition that the Department bases its request for adverse 
action on is license condition #11. 

License condition # 11 of the License for the Licensed Premises states that: 

"Licensee agrees to maintain the off-street plan on file with the Department of Safety and 
Inspections dated 02/27/2013. This includes maintaining the striping of the parking lot, compact and 
handicap parking space signage, vehicle curb-stop parking barriers, trash container fencing, and bike 
rack." 

Violation #1 Facts: The Department asserts that the following facts along with attachments herein 
constitute proof of a violation of License Condition# 11 by a preponderance of the evidence for failure to 
follow original site plan for parking. 

"The Saint Paul City Attorney 's Office does not discriminate based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex/gender, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
age, or veteran status in the delivery of services or employment practices." 



On January 15, 2020 and October 14, 2020, the Department of Safety and Inspections sent you a 
License Enforcement notice at the address for the Licensed Premises. The notice stated that after multiple 
meetings and phone calls discussing a portion of the parking behind the building that cars are being allowed 
to park that is not a part of the original site plan. It was decided that a site plan review request will be 
submitted so the portion of the parking lot meet the ordinance requirement. There was no response to the 
notice and On March 10, 2020 it was discovered that cars were still parked in the unapproved area of the 
parking lot. The letter also stated an inspection would take place on November 11, 2020 to see if the cars 
were removed from the unapproved area of the parking lot. 

-Violation #2- Failure to set up barriers to prohibit parking in area in violation of Condition #12 

License condition # 12 of the License for the Licensed Premises states that: 

Licensee agrees to maintain a barrier sufficient to prevent customer and/or employee vehicles from 
parking and/or driving on the separate parcel of vacant land with property identification number 
212823140004 (located immediately behind this property). The current approved barrier is the curb-stop 
parking barriers as shown on the approved site plan on file with DSI dated 02/27/2013. Further, licensee 
agrees to obtain prior written site plan approval from DSI, and to make all necessary improvements to this 
vacant parcel of land as required under this approval process, before using this property in any manner ( e.g., 
parking of customer and/or employee vehicles, allowing access to this vacant parcel of land from their 
property, placement of trash/recycling containers, etc.). 

Violation #2 Facts: 

On November 18, 2020 An inspector from the Department of Safety and Inspections went to the 
licensed premises to do an inspection and documented with photographs 3 cars parked in the unapproved 
area of the parking lot and no required chains or parking concrete stops to prohibit parking in the area. 

Under Saint Paul Legislative Code Section 310.05 these violations are first time violations. The 
penalty matrix laid out in 310.05 prescribes a $500 fine for a First-time Violation. 

You have four (4) options to proceed: 

1. If you do not contest the imposition of the proposed adverse action, you may do nothing. If I have 
not heard from you by February 17, 2021, I will presume that you have chosen not to contest the 
proposed adverse action and the matter will be placed on the City Council Consent agenda for 
approval of the proposed remedy. 

2. You can pay the $500 matrix penalty. If this is your choice, you should make payment directly to the 
Department of Safety and Inspections, at 375 Jackson Street, Ste. 220, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
1806 no later than February 17, 2021. A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 
Payment of the $500.00 matrix penalty will be considered a waiver of the hearing to which you are 
entitled. 

3. If you wish to admit the facts but you contest the $500 matrix penalty, you may have a public hearing 
before the Saint Paul City Council. You will need to send me a letter with a statement admitting to 
the facts and requesting a public hearing no later than February 17, 2021. The matter will then be 
scheduled before the City Council to determine whether to impose the $500 matrix penalty. You will 
have an opportunity to appear before the Council and make a statement on your own behalf. 

"The Saint Paul City Attorney 's Office does not discriminate based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex/gender, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
age, or veteran status in the delivery of services or employment practices.' 



4. If you dispute the facts outlined above, you may request a hearing before an Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ). You will need to send me a letter disputing the facts and requesting an administrative 
hearing no later than February 17, 2021. At that hearing both you and the City will appear and 
present witnesses, evidence and cross-examine each other's witnesses. After receipt of the ALJ's 
report (usually within 30 days), a public hearing will need to be scheduled. At that time, the City 
Council will decide whether to adopt, modify or reject the ALJ's report and recommendation. 

Please note: If you choose an administrative hearing, the Department of Safety and Inspections 
reserves the right to request that City Council impose the costs of the administrative hearing per Saint 
Paul Legislative Code § 310.05 (k). 

If you have not contacted me by February 17, 2021, I will assume that you do not contest the 
imposition of the $500 matrix penalty. In that case, the matter will be placed on the City Council 
Consent Agenda for approval of the recommended penalty. 

If you have questions about these options, please contact my Legal Assistant Shawn McDonald at (651) 266 
8729. 

Sincerely, / u. • so 
Therese Skarda 
Assistant City Attorney 
License No. 0240989 

cc Zinash Amde, 4139 Benjamin Drive, Woodbury, MN 55129 
Ras Ethiopian Bar and Restaurant LLC, 8350 Savanna Oaks Ln, Saint Paul, MN 55125-9575 
Kathy Carruth, Executive Director, Highland District Council, 1978 Ford Parkway, Saint Paul, MN 5 5116- 
1922 

Attachments: Inspectors Report from Inspector Ross Haddow 
Screenshots from Eclips system 
License Group Comments Text 
License Group Conditions Text 
ST AMP Ownership/Zoning Information 
Copy of the October 14, 2020 License Enforcement Notice 
Copy of 2/27/2013 Site Plan 
Photos of violations in parking lot 

"The Saint Paul City Attorney 's Office does not discriminate based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex/gender, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
age, or veteran status in the delivery of services or employment practices.' 



CIT OF SAINT PAUL Tlrykue: 5.-25-7 
Fare:. 65:-255%!27 

Inspector'sReport 

lnspegos_[lame_Ross Haddow 

Date 1218 2020 

Bunes&/Proper_N±me_ RAS Ethiopian Bar & Restaurant 

Proer Address_ 2516 7h ST. W St Paul MN 55116 

Reason_for yiit_ Follow up to a letter sent about usmg he back parcel of land 

Qberya_ions_ Back parcel of land is still being used. There were 3 cars parked in the area and there 
were no required chains or parkmng concrete stops t prohibit the usage of the parcel as required by Condrtion 
12 of their license conditions. 

Photos[ake;_ Yes No- Areats) of where the Phools) where taken: 

Vacant parcel behind restaurant 

Atin Taken_ lEducation/ warning 

Request for Adverse Action 

her_] 
I 

De_iysoiConyersaton [StarenetagtyPerson_Resos_bergrPrggert' 



Eclipse Contact Information 

Contacts for this Licensee 

Last Name First Name Title Bus. Phone Home Phone Contact Address A 

MDE ZINASH BUSINESS ADI(651) 698-6407 (651) 278-0383 2516 7TH ST W 
DJ MANAGER (651)698-6407 8350 SAVANNA O» 
ZINASH MAILING ADDF (651) 698-6407 (651) 578-0152 4139 BENJAMINE E 

DE ZINASH FORMER MAIL(651) 698-6407 (651) 578-015280 S 8TH ST STE9 , 

< > 

Contacts for this Licensee 
Contact Address City Zip 
516 7TH STW 

8350 SAVANNA OAKS LANE 
4139 BENJAMINE DRIVE 
80 S 8TH ST STE 900 

< 

ST PAUL 
WOODBURY 
WOODBURY 
MINNEAPOLIS 

55116 
55125 
55129 
55402 

DOB Last Check A 

03/09/1965 00/00/0000 J871 
10/21/1964 00/00/0000 
03/09/1965 00/00/0000 J87 
03/09/1965 00/00/0000 J87! 

> 



Primary Address for RAS 

STAMP - Ownership Zoning Information Page 1 of . 

STAMP - Ownership/ Zoning Information 
New Search Help using this report 

Run Date: 

House#: 

Street 
Name:. 

01/05/21 12:38 PM 
Last updated from Ramsey County 
data on: 

Click on "Other Application" links below to access GISmo, MapIT, and Ramsey County Info 

2516 7th St W - Starting Gate Pub- 55116-2817 - other _Applications 

PIN: 212823140003 

Year Built: 

Existing Primary Use: 
C-Restaurant/Bar 

Census 
Track: 37602 
Foundation Sq 
Feet: 

Legality of Use: 

Census Block: 3005 

Loan Company: 

Council 
Ward: 3 
Land 
value: 228000 

Occupancy 
Group 
Type: A-2 

District 
Council: 15 
Building 
Value: 272000 

Units: o 

Zoning: T3 

Legal Des: SNELLING OUT LOTS SUBJ TO ST LOT 8 

Owner: 
Ras Ethiopian Bar And Restaurant Llc 
8350 Savanna Oaks Ln 
St Paul MN 55125-9575 
651-228-0383 

Certificate of Occupancy Responsible Party: 
Ras Restaurant 
8350 Savanna Oaks Lane 
Woodbury MN 55125 



Vacant lot behind RAS that is the cause of the adverse action. 

STAMP - Ownership Zoning Information Page 1of1 

STAMP - Ownership / Zoning Information 
New Search Help using this report 

Run Date: 

House#; 

Street 
Name: 

01/05/21 12:39 PM 
Last updated from Ramsey County 
data on: 

Click on "Other Application" links below to access GISmo, MapIT, and Ramsey County Info 

0 7th St w-Prkg- 55116-0000 - Other Applications 

PIN: 212823140004 

Year Built: 

Census 
Track: 37602 
Foundation Sq 
Feet: 

Census Block: 3005 

Loan Company: 

Council 
ward: 3 
Land 
Value: 167100 

District 
Council: 15 
Building Value: 0 

Unverified Usage: 

Zoning: T3 /B2 

ISP: Units: 

Legal Oesc: SNEWNG OUT LOTS SUBJ TO ESMTS AND EX w185 3/10 FT LOT 6 

Owner: 
Zinash Amde 
4139 Benjamin Dr Unit 153 
Woodbury MN 55129-2242 



License Group Conditions Text 122302020 

Licensee; RAS ETHIOPIAN B8AR & RESTAURANT LLC 

DB8A. RAS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

License # 20100000062 

t Thg ls:ensee sna provide and maintain wkin] video sufve+lance camerss and recorders on te premises {Dotn i;de ari ct#de} r accordance wth 
Saint Paul Police Departrant {SPP} recommendations. The number ot cameras her placement and ther quality must be apprwed by SP; and there 
shall s adequate lighting to surpon the camera placement, This equiprcnt mnus! be in operation durng at business hours Tapes/recordings must :o 
maintained for a minimum c! thirty (30) days, and tie'e shall te an erpkye cn-staft at al times ith the ability to make them mmediately svailate tc tre 
SPPD) and/or the Dapartment of Saety snd Inspections /DI) upon tequest Vuco suruillance oqupmet shall be irstated prior to the issarce 0 ay 
licenssis} 
2 The /crnsoc shai pride a adequate security staff fom 930pm unit 230 a m {t until all customers'batons have left the premises, including the 
parking lot area} very Fray and Saturday night to ensat: u safe and scur environment fr he public nd teir em@yees Se6utly p:sore' are « 
additlan to bartenders gervets, and ;ccks {staff assigned to these duties are at censered pant ' the securily staff,, and shall wear clothirg that cleary 
iduntifios thsm as security The licersas and secunty statt sha: be esons for monitoring both the interior and exderor f the premises, and shall 
patrol the parking tt area on a tguir pases 
3 Las'call sal be giver ro star than t30 a.m. ar the license shall ensure tat all patrons Pavo loft tho rsrises (includrg the parking t areay no 
later iha 2 30 s r 
4 The'k:ens: hoktet or scur1y shall immediately notify police f ay ind»duals angag%g r unatul ohwiur ot suspected unlawful shat. 
5 Te food and beverage {pott sconclc end non alcohoc} setvc to the atic must st at t0:Q0 PM4 each right of ta wsek. Patrons will bs al\owe; {0 
3moire on the pat gnjl 2 00 A 
, rensee sha post signs in Etpian and English in Iner estaran! and an Si y Marr property t commucate ta treir custcmers that 1bere 
s7all e no paring on Sibley Mano property 
he Yr:nsre sha! kcp all wends 3rd doors closed wherever eplet3nrent ii pryvded 

8 No aucite entertainment msy be provided outside tre establishment ieg.. the pa:c sstg res). 
3 ensee shall contract 'or wcckly lash sec0 
) Th sense hider shall ms«e sure that all refuse and trash that s on to toruses and/or surrounding sidewalk s removed fromn the licensed 

prms, and the surround.ng idewalk by noon on s daily basis 
License agrcs to mantan the of-stree: plan on fe Witt the Depa'met cf Safely and Inspections dsted 2,272013 Tns includes maintsining the 

striping at the park«ng lot cast and natcap ark rg space sw3nae vehicle curt-stp parking barners trash container fencing, and bike rack 
t2 Luc#en%e agrees t martar a barrier sficiont prevsnt customer and'or emisyes vehicles from atkiny and/or driver;; on the separate parcei of 
varcan: land ith property entfration rumper 21282314.300¢ locatr:d lrrdiateiy hatind this property}. The current approved barrier s the curb sap 
perking artiers as shown on tre aprd sl par on fio with D0SI dated @2!2t'2013 Further. Icensee agree lo ottae prcr wtitler sito plan approval 
ftem DI and to make all necessary inroverents te ttis vacant parcel t land as reinud under 'his aproval proass, befare using this property in any 
marner is.g parking of customer and+or employee vercles allowing access to tis vcart parcel of lara from treit property placrnt of +raN'ney.ling 
ccntarer etc ) 



License Group Comments Text 12723/2020 

License@: RAS ETHIOPAN BAR 8 RESTAURANT LLC 

DB8A: RAS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

License #:. 20100000062 

f11/2)20 Reinspecton ccmpleted Property til in volation Cars ar parkac on the back pri ans there sre sno barters up. FIH 
11/05/2920 lqt. 2nd hat 2220 a lcttr sent, response date 11/26/2020 JW# 
08/03/2020 COVD gc-day Lla. 2nd half mnvoce mailed payment due date 10705/2020. JWF 
3/1Q2020 Jpan inspection found 4 cars i violation of licensee sts plan. No farce and trash on tte premise. ARM 
1/15/2020 Letter sent rcqustinq Site Plan Review appl ication be stmtte3 no later than !/24/2020 t }verse ;tion ray be takn RH 
10/30/21 Received $500 fine pyment for first violation ! rl providing vder upon quest MAN 
8/14/19 TO CAO tr acvea action violation f conditions KS 
8/5/13 Recd email fron Dae Jay that ta got the 82/19 etsr but he «ae not able to provlde te de¢ Explained that I had srt a r letter a1d 8/2/1g 
date to respond.KG 
8'/19 Ne l!te: sen 'eqesting vdeo Home address for rcesee came back.Gwen until '2t9to respond.KS 
7/30/1 9Letter sent requestirg vidac for CN 19160830 Giv=r to /1a KS 
04/06/2018 $500 00 fne syment reeve L«K 
0307/2018 CF 1- 396 $5.0 matrix punaty {due yin 3 days; for viol otcond t1'&1z .IWF 
2/'8 To CA for adverse scan condition vicaton of Cond' 812K 
21/18 KS and Sgt Gtanay mse a pre supertawl rsper/on ad "#iced scveral corditon viola:tons, brought those violations to the 3ttenter ! the 
cmne manage: DJ He indicatud be rouid correct thm. On 2r218 and 218 4am irsperctiar ttere h} been no movement o ary na' {he abandon 
hicals and the parking lat ard separate parcel were omety patke! ap and in wcaticn on Cond. 11 & 12KS 
05/17/2017 Orders issues renew late 244 l espunss date 0520/2017 WF 
'1/23/2016 Garin) Gcntro' Boar site umter C effective for "2/116 per Kim atsson Licensirg Specialist TPF 
1122/2016 City endorsed LG2IA emaed t GCB arg fr UNI,DO ta atut cnartabr qamtiing at establisnmei TPF 
11/09/2016 CF t1£ 1884 2pp(ves Gam. oc i WF 
1003/291 Per EM for Tmn Ferrsra t Nris Vang ao nc to renctily tor pending Gam Loc lic if organization channos tee lic issusna. Needs CC 
app:val base on LH recommendation App. on ha! pending reviuw o' CC · 1/72/2018 ck. JF 
18/04/201 Leg tearing results/rccorrrdalion on ncki pending further review ad investigation by Leg Heang Oce: 1CV04'2016 rck (gray file1 3'F 
$7i29/2015 Orders issued reps ence an remove debns, respore date 08/28/201 WI 
U?2G216 Se mnsciar obsere! violation ut cod #10& 1'id0bns undor aock ard rea tr around dumpster n csrers" KS-±rut 
077212015 Objection to Gumb o ic rotfication LHl schedusc or O£CA20I @ 200 p.m w/E 
0503/2016 License rotfcton sent to add Gaming Lccaton bcese '9M35EM, respuns» dt> 08!24/2013. JF 
U12i21 1ate form in carte tar KS rd 
01/13/2015 S4 rued worker's amp torr- sant otter rd 
12/31/201$ Srt email ssng for s coy of the company s Workers Comp F or 'or te year rd 
12/01/215 Orders issued renew State 2/4 : «esnorsc tale 12/14/2015. I'NF 
77/27/291 Recivca ,€ 'inn or violatcn. MN 
7'r6/5 supp re:fr-r Sg:. Graupmn ta CAO KS 
7i'42015 Given to CO far advefse actor Lirnscc 'cfucd 1 pcvide gray wtr access t video in relaian to an 3ssa,t 1a tack placr on {he 
liconsed premises or 7/9/2015 DSl will reccnmerd a S,0 fine ad lersee needs to upgrade caners with ap«val furn SP) thin 30 days. JAK 
12/04/2) 4 Rwd S100 tor fine MAW 
11/122)14 ant file #14 1964 adopts Findings Fact. Gcncusias f Law, & Recommendation of the Admln tau Judge- mpcsing a $1 E00 zany 
again1st a liCnses .JF 
10i15/14 hearing CF 14 15K5 
09/29/'4 Red AL J rem1!KS 
08/25/'4 At.I haring held KS 
bi23 AH hearing gel 'or 25/14 .4udge Barbara VeilnKS 
0/1/4 W checking wit vdeo camp on when notifa by custrr that video n1 wring K 
Ci3314 ncd on hearing SI to vestigate video lessK 
/2'/t4 etlr red back 'm S5PS on ettt s«ent to cstao'isrmont return t sender nat celtwersble 'KS 
05/2/·4 ':ler recd ram licorsas disputing ts acts and reuestng a taring KS 
UM4/14 Orr A 5et wh v2314 to re3peg K 
04/29/'4 TO COA tt adversd actic multiplu volatn $150 C fine KS/UN 
04/214 atlrs sert to revise zondtirs returned from botr bsr ans home address reset ta PO ox with e>est I· lvwqa homo ddmss.«S 
d/2&/'4 rseztior ·ndicatd a volat+on of cord 1011 and 2 ptuus 'akon KS 
47514 letter :l revising cordtinun to @Mud scurty on Thu nights g ven until My 12,2014 to respcu4.KS 
4/8/14 SP3 request vaeo n connection with N14Cts±4±.Nut available tr 'ew wy Hs; te wi havr l makr 4KS 
J3/25/23 4 Red $500 t paymnt NH 
0373014 Leutle' a! rposition f Fire r1aid. SSC.¢ Fine de 321/2014. KO 
02/12014 Ccurci file 4-254 imposes S5) ma:n penalty 'or talu e l» ptvide vk:a save lace rut;wrd 'olatior of lioerse cand:ion #ly WE 
3ta No responss fcmn lenses KS 
14/14 Ntics wclator sort y GAO with a 1/24/14 date t resp2a KG 

1'914T3 CAO fo: advarss actior.KS 
d/14 No res.pons ta ltte requesting wde0 i3 

123013 Jette tqur:sting video or '2328/13 'ram ''pm tc/0s8 sent nth cesdline lo respond ai '/8/'4 KS 
12/202013 Rd rcpt irom AGE showing symant tr 'o years (7/B/2012 t 7/9/20141 74M renewal a! GT DO Rc! payrgrl fr City 2AM rerwa for 
same period of Ura, \ill pro9s Cy 24 tc· issuance an,¢ Stale i3;ucs tir 2AM 'icenss. Entertarent B8 licsnss apored tor issuance with a 
'cuest sent fr modiiatir ' $26 fee balance owed by applying rvous payment ot $235 Ent A tense tee towards balance av¢ un En: license 
J'WF 
12/132C13 CoLrc+ Ile 1132003 a0wed E tr·inmen! 3 license with 12 conditions 3WF 
"2/04/2013 Pr Vha Vang s ofie. Lg Hearing officer. no objectors to cene rtcatton tor addition o! Ert B : FE»tu CAR for CC resolutinn JWF 
1232}13 Per site inspecla veh bar=rs and signage nstale. .IWF 
129/2013 Orders ssued corply wth site pl rd uww i: card #12 ;nstall van barrier to prevent access o /arty rear, and H patkrg s4age), 
rsorsc dat 11082113 WE 
'Q28/2013 Rcw:. sgnd rersed lic cond aidavit JW+ 
015/2013 License nt/Wallor s±nt to ad E lertanrer! E irer9, 24435EM, response date 1'29/2013 JNF 
10C92013 verfit ctticr ot suopcr; obtaiod 9 ut a !I possible sunsures 1B82% surt Receive us.res:s 0la ari tlc: clan WF 



License Group Comments Text 12/23/2020 

Liconsco: RAS ETHIOPIAN BAR & RESTAURANT LLC 

DEA: RAS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

License • 20100000062 

1082013 Rvd. pstton o' support Told need busirsss pisn and fr piar showing entertainment localicn to continue process app'ration and to 
mp«y with zorvntg site plan. }/F 
Q242012 Revised petition for ad list af poverty ncrs vcr counter Recheck 10/16/2013. 4/F 
99/240 3 Rcvd S5CC tor mne AMW» 
092320 3 Met with tcens regarding entertainment ssue (Krls Sc/weinler and Christine Razes present}. Explained thy o not /avs any entertainment 
lier.se at this time and carrot provide ontartainmni. Rsicwed rxquirsrnents tot obtaining Entertainment B lens¢ urcensee stated they wl! attempt b 
obtain pet/lon of suppor and apply 'or an Entertainment B scan1se. Current randing Entertainment licensc apica:ion on told pending @utme at 
pcbtion at supt! attemt WF 
09/12/2013 Notioe cf violaton sent y A0 gun until G23/13 to respond CR? 
09/042313 Ta CAO tar adverse scion. $) matrl penaty for vialing a licosnse condition (310 05(m)1) CAR 
18/232013 In tepunse le a fyet advertising ntentarment al fas, tt Sp did a proactve visit or the evening ciugust23 at :he request o; DS.. Ras 
+as providing entertarmont, a volstkn ci liccrse cordilon. ii! Police officers wtole GN3110859 CR 
J52013 Orders sued t make corrections zo se rprovsmants to bring property into owrrpliarce win tr: approves site pan dated 02/272013 and 
license conditlon ? terse date to corp:lance s 0/2013. J\f+ 
08/22013 Per sit inspection by Mike am (buidnq inspuck@) and Corinne Tilley OS Zan.g site not un accordance with aproved site plan. JWF 
03'22)13 New buldng permit i#13-226' / tared by difera: a:ractar to maic imnprwvernts I¢ parkmg It. JWr 
04,3002013 09tan! 'ldng e:wt 13.1795663 tw make mp:ovemets :o parking iot. JW£ 
04002/20'3 Parking variants arrvad Nerd t com;we!e site piar mnpravements to camp/y witt cense zcdit#2NE. te number of required 
ff-street psking spaces that must be prcded tss been reduced lo twur; 2) provided irnruwumrls are "rate: compliance «th the appaved site 
plan date:3 G2272+3, Thus is a teq4iremen: that ms' s complied wsti ts main:ain tha iiquor r sale licnso to zcss afer 12.00 a.m midnight. Jr 
222?2013 Obtaincd 0S1 Zarin; Sin stc plan approval ! parking bt Appl0ad tr Zoning Paring variance zath tsrng achedus1 03/182013. JWVF 
01/22013 Per ema« from Canonre Tilley, DSI Zoning Section, have subrittvd site pan ar 0f% wot%ng towards resolvng i8sues found on pan Hsc±ck 
in 5 day% J'Vt 
12/23i2012 Orders issuud apply for situ plan wvw y 0125/203 {arts!axg submssion of s ste plan) ts fee required for site len review process JW'F 
t1/1Gr2t2 Lenses submittec signed statement they wii submit vised stc plan swr; rmnte: al paring spas tnat can pee roded oo their 
prapety, ant ther attempt ta obter s parking vsrsenas tor the difference fror wnets rqu.rad undsr tho zoning code. JWiF 
11'052012 +cc mucirg to discus& options explained in letter dated 1/182¢2. Glen nti I1'6/20t2a sec opton to pursus rageriing license 
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DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY AND INSPECTIONS 
Ricardo X Cervantes, Director 

CITY OF SAINT PAUL 375 Jackson Street, Suite 220 
St Paul, Minnesota 5510/-1806 

Telephone: 65 /-266-8989 
Facsimile: 651-266-9124 
Web: yy.stpaul.gov/'dsi 

LICENSE ENFORCEMENT NOTICE 
January 15, 2020 

Ras Ethiopian Bar & Restaurant 
25167 St. W 
Saint Paul, MN 551 16 

Re: License # 20 I 00000062 
Liquor On-Sale 

Dear Licensee, 

Recently there was a meeting to discuss the portion of parking lot behind the building that has been used 
to park vehicles but is not part of the original site plan. It was decided at the end of that meeting that you 
would submit a site plan review request so that you can get that portion of the parking lot up ordinance 
requirements. 

The City of Saint Paul still has not received a Site Plan Review Application. Because a Site Plan Review 
application has not been submitted we must now put a deadline to receive an application. You have until 
January 24, 2020 to turn in a completed site plan review or adverse action may be taken against your 
licenses. 

If you have questions regarding this notice, or with the process for Site Plan Review, please contact me 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 651-266-9143 or you may e-mail me at 
ross.haddow@ci.stpaul.mn.us. 

Respectfully, 

Ross Haddow 
OSI Inspector III 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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LICENSE ENFORCEMENT NOTICE 
October 4, 2020 

Ras Ethiopian Bar & Restaurant 
25167St 
Saint Paul, MN $5116 

Ke: License i 201000UU/62 
liquor On-Sae 

Dear License, 

I here have been multinle meetings and phone calls to discuss the portin of park g lt bel ind the 
building that has been used to park chic'es but is not part f the original site plan. ft was decided in one 
of thosc meetings that you would sabmtt a site plan review request so that you an get that portion of the 
parking lot up to the ordinance rquirem1cents 

The City of Saint Paul still has not received a Site Plan feves Appl.cation. Because a Ste Plan Review 
application has rot heer submitted and the parking lot is still being used, all use of the unapproved back 
parking lot must cease immediately. Al vehicles locate! in the baei-parking lot mast vacate immediate. 
and barriers te stop usage must be nut in place. An inspection will be conducted on Wednesday 
November I!", 2020 to verify that al' vehicles have been moved and that barriers have hcen put up to 
completely stop usage of that parking lot. If the parking lot is s:il in use daring that inspection, adverse 
action may he taker gainsl your liecn5cs 

lf you have questions regarding this notice, or with the process for Site Plan Review. please contaet me 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m to·4;30 p1,at 651-266-9\13 or ycu may ma le at 
ross.haddow@ci.stpaulmn.us 

Respectfully, 

\ ) 
Ress Haddow 
DSI Inspector I! 
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Over look map of the different property parcels. 

• 1307 

RAS Ethiopian Bar & 
Restaurant 

2516 

• Parking lot 
approved site 
plan parking. 

2526 

Parking in vacant lot 
behind RAS - See 
pictures below. 

0 



Picture 1). 

Looking North East at the vacant lot behind RAS black line /' represents cut off on site plan to a different property 
parcel, violation of license condition 12. no barricades are present. All vehicles and dumpsters that are circled in red are 
in violation of license condition 11. and 12. Not parking according to site plan. 
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Picture 2). 

Different View as picture 1). 



Not parking according with site plan, parking on different property parcel, violation of license condition 11 and 12. 'no 
barricades are present.' 
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